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As noted in my introduction to Part 1 of
this essay,l the use of citation analysis, for
faculty evaluation as well as research, has
increased significantly. In their article, LOw-
ell L. Hargens and Howard !khuman inform
us that, in fact, the vast majority of bio-
chemists and sociologists they surveyed had
used the Science Citation Index ~ (SCI @),
or the Sociai Sciences Citation Index a
(SSCI @J)primarily for information retrieval,
though respondents also noted that it is used
for tenure evaluations.

Hargens and Schuman collected data from
two groups, biochemists and sociologists, to
test the following three hypotheses as men-
tioned in their article:z (1) Scientists who
are highly cited will b-e more likely to use
citation counts for gauging scholarly contri-
butions than will infrequently cited scien-
tists. The former will also evaluate citation

counts for this purpose more highly than the
WIX (2a) Scientists in fields with relatively
low levels of consensus on appropriate re-
seareh questions and techniques are more
likely to use citation counts to measure
individuals’ scholarly contributions than sci-
entists in fields with relatively high levels of
consensus. The former also will evaluate
such use of citation counts more favorably
than the latte~ (2b) The relationship be-
tween one’s own citation level and one’s use
of citation counts to measure scholarly con-
tributions will be stronger in fields with less
consensus than in fields with more consen-
sus. Similarly, the relation between one’s
own citation level and one’s evaluation of
citation counts as a measure of scholarly
contributions will be greater in low- than in
high-consensus fields.
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Results

Respondents in both fields [sociology aod
biochemistry] were almost universally fa-
miliar with citation indexes, and approxi-
mately twdtirda in each had consulted
them at some time. As Table 2 shows, about
half of the respondents in each field re-
ported that they had used citation indexes to
locate recent publications-the purpose for
which citation indexes were originally de-
signed. Thus, field differences in familiarity
and use of citation indexes to identify publi-
cations are small and none was statistically
significant. The fourth item shows that, cort-
sistent with hypothesis 2a, sociologists were
more likely than biochemists to have used
citation indexes to count how often particu-
lar individuals had been cited. Similarly, the
tifth item shows that, on average, sociolo-
gists were more likely to favor using cita-
tion counts to measure scholarly contribu-
tions. llus, the overall patterns of use and
evaluation of the Science Citation Index@
(SCI ‘)/Social Sciences Citation Index@
(SSC~@) shown in Table 2 are consistent
with hypothesis 2a.

In addition to the results for individuals,
Table 2 shows data on departmental use of

TAf
Familiarity widr and Use of SCf @

citation counts for making pefsomel deci-
sions. We asked our respondents whether
their departments had ever used citation
counts in makiig decisions abut salaries,
hiring, and promotion. Although our study
was not designed to gather highly reliable
measures of departmental use of citation
counts, the percentage of sociology depart-
ments in which at least one member re-
ported that citation counts had been used for
such purposes signitlcarttly exceeded that of
biochemistry departments (see line 6 of
Table 2).8 Thus, the results for departments
are consistent with those for individuals (see
line 4>in both cases sociology showed
higher use of citation counts than biochem-
istry.

The results in Table 2 showing the overall
levels of USEand evaluation of SC1/SSCl in
the two fields provide a fmt test of hypothe-
sis 2a. To further test 2a and also hypotheses
1 and 2b, we carried out multivariate analy-
ses of the two dependent variables that
those hypotheses specified: use of citation
indexes to count citations to particular irrdi-
viduals and evaluation of citation counts as
a measure of scholarly contributions. In ad-
dition to the three independent variables that
those hypotheses specified-researcher’s

Countsfor Evaluating Scholars, by Field

Item Biodwmists sociologists t-vsdue

1. Familiar with SCILSSCI 97% 93% 1.17
(98) (106)

2. Ever COtlSUkd SCI/SSCl 65% 71% –.83
(95) (99)

3. Used SC//SSC/ to locate recent work on a topic by 52% 50% .29
examining citations to eadier pspers on tfrat topic (98) (106)

4. Used SCIISSCI to deteti how tiequently 39% 51% -1.75
parrieular irrdividurds have ken cited (9s) ( 106)

5. Mean evatuaticm of citation counts as a way to 4,41 5.40 –2.93
evafuate individualscholars’conrriknions (1 = mt (91) (%)
useful, 10 extremely usefut)

6. Percentage ofdqxutrnents that have ever used 35% 60% 2

citation cuurrts in rkeisiorrs about hiring, (34) (30) 3,;1
promotions, or salaries (1@)

~e believe that our choice of at least one memk reporting use of SCI or SSCI is appropriate
becausenot all mernbemof a departmentmay be aware of such use. Using dit%rentnumbemwho rqmrt
that their department has ever used citation counts for a cutoff, or using a certain proportion, yields
different p’centages than those reported in Table 2, but does not alter the disciplinary difference it
shows.
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own citation count, field and the interaction
of field and citation count-other variables
are likely to affect the two dependent vari-
ables. For example, for sociologists we in-
cluded positiv~negative orientation toward
quantitative data to test our final hypothesis.
In addition, we examined other potential in-
dependent variables for which we had data
to learn if they appreciably affected our de-
pendent variables. ‘lVo such variables-
respondent’s sex and the average citation
count in a respondent’s department-did.

We measured field and sex with dummy
variables whose reference categories (coded
zero) are respectively biochemists and
males. Because biochemists receive consid-
erably more citations than sociologists do,
to avoid conflating effects of field and cita-
tion munts we measured the degree to
which our respondenta’ work is cited with
fiefd-specific standard scores rather than
with raw citation counts (see Hargens,
1976). Our measure of the average citution
count for a respondent’s department, a con-
textual vmiable, is the field-spaific stan-
dard score of the median number of cita-
tions to the associate and full professors in
the depmtment. We used field-specific stan-
dard scores here too to control for field dif-
ferences in citations. We chose the median

to measure central tendency because cita-
tion counts within departments, as in entire
fields, are highly positively skewed. To
measure sociologists’ orientations to quanti-
tative data, we assigned those we catego-
rized as qualitatively oriented a sccxe of
zero, those we categorized as mixed a score
of 1.0, and those we categorized as quantita-
tively oriented a score of 2.0. Because only
sociologists have scores on this variable, we
made it independent of field by assigning all
the biochemists the mean score for the soci-
ologists (see Cohen, 1%8, for a discussion
of this method for handling missing data).
Finally, in order to test our third hypothesis,
we cmted a field-by-citations interaction
tam by multiplying these two variables.

Table 3 presents the results of regressing
our two dependent variables, (a) whether
one has consulted a citation index to count a
particular individual’s citations and (b)
one’s evaluation of citation counts as a mea-
sure of scholarly contributions, on the six
independent variables discussed above. Be-
cause the first of these dependent variables
is dichotomous, the assumptions of OLS
analysis a~ not met (Hanushek and Jack-
son, 1977:179-186), so we carried out a lo-
gistic regression analysis. ‘fltus, the results
in the fmt column show the effects of each

TABLE3
RecessionsofUsesndEvslustionofCitstimIndexesfor

Pcrded Ssmples of Bicde?nists snd Sociologist

Dependent Vsriatdes

L@ Ofprobsbility of using Evshsrkm
citation index m count citstions of citation Counts

Independentvariables Coeftkient CoeflkienvSE Ccutlicient Coet7iiientlSE

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

—

Cltsticm to respondent’s Wodc

Field @iochemisIry. O)

Field-by+itetkms to reqondent’s wnrk
intemaion term

Medisn numk of citations m
membem of me’s depsmnent

Sex (M= O)

Orientstbn to quantitative &la

Constant

R2

N

.18

.64

1.27

-.45

-.29

.69

1.19
—

(204)

.6s .51 1,76

2.06 1.02 3,09

2,43 ,15 .34

-2.28 -.65 –3.19

-.61 –1.22 –2. 19

2.23 .88 2.64

22.39 3.57 8.33

.15

(M$7)
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Fig. 1. Relation between Citations to (k’s Own Work
and Logit values for using a Clraticsl Index to Cmuu
Individual’s Citations, by Field.

independent variable on the logit of the esti-
mated probabdity that a respondent has con-
sulted a citation index to cotmt an
individual’s citations.

The coetllcients in the fmt three rows and
the fmt two columns in Table 3 bear on
hypotheses 1, 2a, and 2b as those hypothe-
ses pertain to having used a citation index to
count individuals’ citations. Specifically, the
coeftlcient for the field-specific standard-
ized individual citation counts (.18, n.s.)
represents its slope for biochemists. The co-
efficient for “field” (.64, p < .05) represents
the difference betwtms the two regression
lines for biochemists and sociologists who
score at the mean of their respective field’s
citation distributions (i.e., those whose
field-specific standardized citation counts
equal zero). The ccsefflcientfor the interac-
tion term represents the difference Mweett
the slopes for biochemists’ and sociologists’
citation counts (see Hrmushek and Jackson,
1977:106-108).

Our fmt hypothesis, that the number of
citations a researcher receives should be
positively related to using citation indexes
to count citations, is only weakly supported
by the data for biochemists because the co-
efficient in the left column of line 1 in Table
3, although positive, is not statistically sig-
nificant. The fmt hypothesis clearly holds
for sociologists, however (lie 3), and it is
also clear that the relation between one’s
OWIS citation count and use of citation ~-
dexes is significantly stronger among soci-
ologists than among biochemists. Finally,
line 2 shows that sociologists who received
the mean number of citations for their field
are more likely to have counted citations
than biochemists who received the mean
number of citations for their field. In order
to show the results for the complete range of
citation counts for the two fields, Fig. I
presents the field-spec~lc regression lines
for cases with values of zero on the other
three independent vsu-iables.gThe results in
Fig. 1 show that except for researchers with
low standardized citation counts (who show
no disciplinary difference in counting cita-
tions), sociologists are more likely to have
done so than biochemists. Thus, the tesults
in the two leftmost columns of Table 3 ase
consistent with the three hypotheses, except
that the effect of one’s citation count on the
probability of having used a citation index
to count citations is not statistically signifi-
cant for biochemists. 10

The results in the fmt three rows and last
two cohtmns in Table 3 address the extent to
which the data support the three hyptheses
regarding respondents’ evahations of cita-
tions as information about individuals’

%e chose values of zero for convenienc~ the pauem of results would be the aarne for any other
combination of vahsesfor the orher independentvariables, although the vahsesof the Iogit represented
on the y-axis of the graph would vary if we chose different values. Note that Fig. 1 dm%not cover the
entire range of the positive values of the independentvariable since the results for higher vafuesarejust
extensions of the two regression lines. Also, the two regression lines have left-hand endpoints corre-
spondingto the field-specificstandard storm for those who received no citations-for biochemists this
lowest possiblescote quits –.85 and for sociologists,–.52.

%e explored whether additional interaction terms besides tk tield-by-citatiorrsreceived variable
significantlyimproved our ability to predict counting citations by testing whether the set of atl possible
two-variable interaction terms sigrriticsntfyincreased the coeftlcient of determination. Doing this in-
creased that coeftlcient frnm .10 to .14, a rronsigttificantincrement (F equals 1.10with 8 and 189dfl.
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Fig. 2. Relarien between Chtion to One’s M Work
and Evatuaticom of Citatkm Indexes, by F~ld.

scholarly contributions. These results indi-
cate that (1) the number of citations both
biochemists and sociologists receive are sig-
nificantly positively related to their evahfa-
tions of citation indexes, (2) sociologists
evaluate citation counts more highly than
biochemists with equivalent standardized
citation counts, and (3) the relationship be-
tween citations to one’s work and evacua-
tions of citation counts is no stronger among
sociologists than among biochemists. FQttre
2 presents these results graphically and
shows that even among those who receive
m-latively few citations, sociologists evahr-
ate citation indexes more highly than bio-
chemists. The interaction term in this equa-

tion is not significant, so we also estimated
an equation that omits it. The coefficients in
the latter completely additive model were afl
within .02 of the coefllcients reported in
Table 3, exeept for citations to own wok
which irtereased from .51 to .55 and beeame
2.2 times its standard error.

Thus, the restdts shown in Table 3 are
consistent with hypotheses 1 and 2a, but
onfy partly consistent with hypothesis 2b.
We are unable to conclusively explain this
exception, especially as the two dependent
variables----counting citations and evalua-
tions of citation indexes-are mcxiemtely
positively comelated (for the two fields
combined r = .48; for biochemists and aoei-
ologists sepmately, .48 and .44, respec-
tively).1I

In addition to the results pertinent to
hypotheses 1, 2a, and 2b, Table 3 shows the
effects of three other vtiables on our two
dependent variables. The most noteworthy
ate those for the average citation level of
one’s departmen~ whose effect can be inter-
preted as a contextual effect (Alwin,
1976).12 Its significant negative effects in
Table 3 indicate that respondents from de-
partments whose members tend to be highly
cited are less likely both to have counted
individual’ citations, and to evaluate cita-
tion indexes as good aourees of information
about scholarly contributions, than respon-
dents who have received the same number

IlA~g all pssible tw~v~able interaction terms to the equation increased the coefficient of
determination from .15 to .20 (F = 1.38 with 8 and 172 dfi. Although one would normally cmclude
from this result that there is no substantial evidence that these interactions exist, one of the interactions
in the set, field-by-mediancitations to the members of one’s department, appears to differ significantly
from zero (t= 2.48 with 172~. Tbe term shows that the relationship between evaluations of citation
counts ad departmental citations is weaker in sociology than in biochemistry (for sociology alone it
still has a negative sign, but dces not differ significantly thrn rem). When we ad&d this term to the
equation in Table 3, the coefficientsfor existingvariableschangedtittle and had t-valuesof at least 12.01,
except for the field-by-citations received interaction, which became negative but remained nonsignifi-
cant. We also note that when one analyzes the two tields separately, the slope for citations received is
smaller in sociologythan in bbdrendstry. Given the robustmss of the ftigs for the “main effects” in
Table 3 across atternatc specifications of our model, and the consistent lack of significance for the
hypothesizedinteraction term, we fx?.lievethat our third hypothesis is not supportedeven though the sign
for the interactiemterm shown in ‘fable 3 is positive.

12S@fically, Alwin showed that when one includes Mlr individuals’ scores on a variable and
organizationalmeans for that vatiable in a regression model, the coetlicient for the latter measures the
difference between individual-level and organizational-level S1OPCSfor that variable. As noted atwve,
however, in our study we used organizationalmedians ratlwr than means.
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of citations but who are located in depart-
ments whose members are cited less often.
Since our measures of individuals’ citations
and average departmental citations are sub-
stantially positively correlated (r = .54),
each of these variables exerts a “suppressor
effect” on the bivariate relation between the
other and the two dependent variables. One
possible interpretation of this contextual ef-
fect is that it reflects a “frog pond” effect
(Davis, 1966 Firebaugh, 1980) wherein
low-cited respondents in highly cited de-
pamnents tend to be more negative toward
citation counts because such counts suggest
that they are relatively weak members of
their own departments. If this mechanism is
operating, we would expect more highly
cited faculty in departments whose mem-
bers tend to be cited less frequently to be
positive toward citation counts because the
counts will confm that they are doing well
relative to depamnental colleagues. Another
possibility, however, is that regardless of
their own citations, scholars in departments
whose membem tend to be highly cited tend
to disparage citation wunts because they
believe them to be a poor measure of true
scholarly contributions. Just as the weafthy
disparage pecuniary wealth as only an im-
perfect signal of more impxtant personaf
qualities (Veblen, 1899), members of highly
cited departments may deny that simple ci-
tation counts accurately reflect their supe-
rior scholarship. Whatever the exact mecha-
nisms that produce the negative effect of
departmental citation levels on use and evac-
uation of citation counts, it is noteworthy
that they work in opposition to the tendency
for highly cited scholars to think well of
such counts because such scholars tend to
be found in highly cited departments.

Table 3 also shows that, as hypothesized
sociologists who are quantitatively oriented
are more likely than those who are qualita-
tively oriented to have counted individuals’
citations and to positively evaluate citation
counts for measuring scholarly contribu-
tions. We did not predict the finding in
Table 3 that women are significantly less

favorable toward using citations to evaluate
scholarly contributions than men. In part,
this difference may be due to a tendency for
women to emphasize the desirability of
egalitarian rather than hierarchical social
patterns (Chodomw, 1974), or for women to
be more likely than their male colleagues to
attribute career outcomes to uncontrollable
causes rather than to personally controllable
ones (Wiley, Crittenden, and Birg, 1979).
Indesd, in some circumstances citation
counts are not a sex-neutral measure of
scholwly merit (Ferber, 1986).

Conclusions

Over the last two decades academics have
increasingly used citation counts to measure
the contributions of individual scholars. In-
deed, our survey data suggest that a substan-
tial proportion of biochemistry &partments,
and a majority of sociology departments,
have used such information in hiring, pro-
motion, and salary decisions. Our study in-
vestigated several possible wurces of varia-
tion in individual’s use and evaluation of
citation counts as measures of scholarly
contributions. We developed thrtx hypothe-
ses about such variation from social com-
parison theory. Of the six tests of these
hypotheses, only one-that for hypothesis
2b using respondents’ evaluations of cita-
tion counts--did not yield results consistent
with the theo~.

Of course, any one of our tests taken in
isolation from the others, and from other
results we present, is subject to possible al-
ternative explanations. For example, one
might argue that the results supporting hy-
pothesis 2a stem not from a difference in
consensus as we postulate but from other
differences between sociologists and bio-
chemists. One possibility might be that soci-
ologists we more likely to count citations
because they know this is a common prac-
tice among their colleagues who study so-
ciaf stratification in science. Data in Table 2
show that biochemists are as familiar with
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citation indexes as sociologists, however,
and that members of the two fields are
equally likely to have consulted them for
bibliographic purposes. In addition, the
greater likelihood that sociology depart-
ments have used citation counts in person-
nel decisions suggests that more than famil-
iarity is involved. Thus, we believe that our
results generally support the hypotheses we
developed from social comparison theory.

We advanced one other hypothesis: that
sociologists whose style of work is qualita-
tive, holistic, or theoretical would more
often oppose using citations to evaluate
scholarly contributions than those accus-
tomed to using quantitative data in their
OWTIresearch. We tested this hypothesis by
classifying sociologists in terms of their
areas of specialization, and found that the

results for both depadent vtiables sup-
ported it.

Thus, our anrdysis suggests that aca-
demics’ ambivalence about citation counts
as a measure of scholarly contributions
stems from the interaction of individual and
structural factors. Citation counts may ap-
pear to affii or deny scholars’ beliefs that
their published work is valuable, and their
reactions to citation counts tend to protect
these beliefs. But use and evaluation of cita-
tion counts also varies by the level of con-
sensus in a scholar’s discipline, specialties’
orientations ahout the value of empirical
dam and the prestige of one’s department.
These and other sources of ambivalence to-
ward citation counts are likely to continue to
fuel controversy over their use as measures
of scholarly contributions.
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